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Transmitted herewith is the Special Audit Report of the Office of the City of Catoosa. We performed our special audit in accordance with the requirements of 74 O.S. 2001, § 227.8.

A report of this type tends to be critical in nature; however, failure to report commendable features in the present accounting and operating procedures of the entity should not be interpreted to mean they do not exist.

The Office of the State Auditor and Inspector is committed to serve the public interest by providing independent oversight and by issuing reports that serve as a management tool to the State. Our goal is to ensure a government, which is accountable to the people of the State of Oklahoma.

We wish to take this opportunity to express our appreciation for the assistance and cooperation extended to our Office during the course of our special audit.

Sincerely,
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Ms. Rita Lamkin, Mayor  
City of Catoosa  
P.O. Box 190  
Catoosa, Oklahoma 74015

Dear Ms. Lamkin:

Pursuant to the Council’s request and in accordance with the requirements of 74 O.S. 2001, § 227.8, we performed a special audit with respect to the City of Catoosa for the period July 1, 2006 through October 31, 2009.

The objectives of our special audit primarily included, but were not limited to, the objectives expressed by the City Council. Our findings related to these procedures are presented in the accompanying report.

Because the above procedures do not constitute an audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, we do not express an opinion on the account balances or financial statements of the City of Catoosa. Further, due to the test nature and other inherent limitations of a special audit report, together with the inherent limitations of any internal control structure, there is an unavoidable risk that some material misstatements may remain undiscovered. This report relates only to the accounts and items specified above and do not extend to any financial statements of the City of Catoosa.

This report is intended solely for the information and use of the City of Catoosa and should not be used for any other purpose. This report is also a public document pursuant to the Oklahoma Open Records Act (51 O.S. § 24A.1 et seq.); and shall be open to any person for inspection and copying.

Sincerely,

Steve Burrage, CPA  
State Auditor & Inspector

November 1, 2010
INTRODUCTION

The City of Catoosa ("City") operates under the Strong Mayor-Council form of government provided for by 11 O. S. § 9-101.

The form of government provided by Sections 9-101 through 9-118 of this title shall be known as the statutory aldermanic form of city government. Cities governed under the statutory aldermanic form shall have all the powers, functions, rights, privileges, franchises and immunities granted, or which may be granted, to cities. Such powers shall be exercised as provided by law applicable to cities under the aldermanic form, or if the manner is not thus prescribed, then in such manner as the governing body may prescribe.

On April 19, 2010, the Catoosa City Council and the Catoosa Public Works Authority ("Authority") voted to have the State Auditor and Inspector conduct an investigative audit to determine if funds had been misappropriated from the City or Authority.

As a result of the request by the City and Authority, OSAI performed the investigative audit. The results are in the following report.
BACKGROUND

In August 2009, the Rogers County Drug Task Force informed the Mayor they were investigating members of the Catoosa Police Department for possible involvement in illegal drug activities. As a result, two police department employees were suspended.

On January 7, 2010, law enforcement officials arrived at city hall and arrested the court clerk for drug related offenses. On the same day, the Rogers County Drug Task Force interviewed the City of Catoosa Utilities Clerk, and her husband, a City maintenance employee.

The Catoosa Mayor was provided information related to the interviews and based on the information provided, the utilities clerk and maintenance employee were terminated. The following day the court clerk was also terminated.

Because the court clerk and utilities clerk both held positions with the City and Authority that involved the collection and accounting for cash, the City Council and the Authority Board voted to have the State Auditor conduct an investigative audit to determine if funds had been misappropriated from either of these departments.
BACKGROUND

The Court Clerk is responsible for entering citations (traffic tickets) into a computer system. When a payment is made for the citation, the court clerk issues a hand written receipt and also enters the payment into the computer system.

At the end of each day, the court clerk prepares a “cash drawer report” indicating the amount of cash, checks, and credit card transactions that were made during the day. The cash drawer report is then reconciled to a “receipts journal” which also reflects the total amount of cash, checks, and credit card payments made during the day.

Once the reports are reconciled, the court clerk then gives the cash drawer report and the funds collected to the city treasurer. The city treasurer then combines the court collections with the collections for the city’s general fund and deposits the funds into the general fund, police training fund, and the court assessment fund.

CONDITION

One method used to conceal the misappropriation of money is referred to as a cash/check replacement scheme. A cash/check replacement works by inserting checks into a deposit that have not been receipted and then taking the same amount of receipted cash out of the deposit.

The following is an example of how a cash/check replacement scheme works:

One person comes to city hall and pays $100.00 for a traffic citation. Because the person is actually present at city hall making the payment, a receipt for $100.00 cash is written. A second person also paid a $100.00 traffic citation by mailing a money order to city hall. Because the money order arrived in the mail, the clerk chooses to not issue a receipt. The clerk can now remove the $100.00 cash and replace it with the unreceipted money order. The deposit amount remains $100.00 but now the cash/check composition is different. Instead of $100.00 cash, the deposit is now $100.00 in checks.

When we reviewed the cash drawer reports and the receipts journal, we found that total collections for the day agreed. However, the composition of cash and check amounts did not agree.
For example, the April 29, 2009 cash drawer report shows the collection of $365.00 cash and $475.00 in checks totaling $840.00. However, the receipts journal for the same day shows the collection of $464.00 cash and $376.00 in checks, also totaling $840.00. The cash drawer report indicates $99.00 more in checks collected and $99.00 less in cash collected than the corresponding receipts journal.

When we began comparing the cash/check compositions of the cash drawer reports to the court receipts journals, we noted discrepancies in the cash/check composition as far back as July 2006. In order to determine if the discrepancies were in fact a cash check replacement scheme, we obtained records from the city’s bank including copies of all of the checks and money orders that comprised the deposit.

With the deposit information from the bank we were able to identify a cash/check replacement scheme that had remained undetected for over three years.

The cash/check replacement scheme appears to have been carried out primarily by voiding traffic citations and then inserting the checks and money orders from the voided citations into the deposits while removing a corresponding amount of cash from the deposit. For example:

- The May 27, 2009 receipts journal shows $248.00 cash and $89.00 in money orders were receipted. The corresponding cash drawer report shows the collection of $139.00 cash and $198.00 in checks/money orders. There was a $109.00 difference between the cash and check composition. From the deposit sources we found a money order for $109.00 indicating payment for citation #87072. The payment was not listed on the receipts journal. We obtained a copy of the citation which included the handwritten notation “VOID.” The citation was also voided in the court clerk’s computer system.

- The June 2, 2009 receipts journal shows $307.00 cash and $327.00 in money orders were receipted. The corresponding cash drawer report shows the collection of $198.00 cash and $436.00 in checks/money orders. There was a $109.00 difference between the cash and check composition. From the deposit sources we found a money order for $109.00 indicating payment on citation #090076. The payment was not listed on the receipts journal. We obtained a copy of the citation which included the handwritten notation “VOID.”
The citation was also voided in the court clerk’s computer system.

We judgmentally selected twenty-five (25) instances where it appeared a check or money order had been inserted into a deposit and a corresponding amount of cash had been removed. We found in twenty-four (24) of the twenty-five (25) cases, the citation had been voided in the court clerk’s computer system. The only exception was a citation that had been noted as “Dismissed; showed proof of ins. before ct. date.”

In some cases it appeared multiple citations were issued to the same person who paid for them with a separate money order for each citation. We found instances where the second money order was not included in the receipted amount. For example, on January 8, 2007, a receipt was issued to Lenin Fuentes in the amount of $77.00.

The receipts journal for January 8, 2007, indicates the collection of $1,266.00 cash and $604.00 in checks and money orders. The corresponding cash drawer report indicates the collections as $1,169.00 cash and $701.00 checks and money orders, a difference in collections of $97.00.

The deposit made the following day, January 9, 2007, included two (2) money orders for Lenin Fuentes, one in the amount of $77.00 and a second money order in the amount of $97.00. Both money orders indicated the payments were for traffic citations.

The court clerk’s computer system indicates Fuentes was issued two (2) citations, one for not having an operator’s license and a second for failure to carry insurance verification. The computer system reflects a payment of $77.00 for the driver’s license violation. The computer system reflects the violation related to not having insurance verification was “dismissed” and indicates that had the citation been paid the amount would have been $97.00.
On December 7, 2007, a receipt was issued to Christopher Troxell in the amount of $237.00. The receipt indicates the payment was for citations 79567, 79569, and 79570.

The receipts journal for December 7, 2007, indicates the collection of $495.00 cash and $435.00 in checks and money orders. The corresponding cash drawer report indicates the collection as $336.00 cash and $594.00 checks and money orders, a cash composition difference of $159.00.

The deposit made on December 10, 2007, included four money orders from Troxell. We determined three (3) of the four (4) money orders, each for $79.00, had been receipted in the receipts journal. A fourth money order in the amount of $159.00 was not receipted.

The court clerk’s computer system indicates three (3) of the four (4) citations were paid and the fourth citation #79568 was voided.

In addition to the cash/check replacement scheme, we also identified a second method used to conceal the misappropriation of funds, under-receipting. An under-receipting scheme can be accomplished by writing a receipt for an amount less than the actual amount being received.

The following is an example of how an under-receipting scheme works:

One person comes to city hall and pays $100.00 for a traffic citation. Because the person is actually present at city hall making the payment, a receipt for $100.00 cash is written. A second person also paid a $100.00 traffic citation by mailing a money order to city hall. Because the money order arrived in the mail the clerk writes the receipt for $50.00 rather than $100.00. The clerk can then take $50.00 cash from the deposit and the totals will match although the cash/check composition will now be incorrect.

On October 9, 2006, a receipt was issued to Tina Durossett in the amount of $39.00. The following day, October 10, 2006, a deposit was made which included a money order from Tina Durossett in the amount of $77.00, a difference of $38.00. Both the receipt and the money order reference citation #70680.
The court clerk’s computer system indicates citation #70680 was dismissed with the payment of $39.00 court costs.

On August 30, 2006, a receipt was issued to Mary English in the amount of $39.00. On September 1, 2006, a deposit was made which included a money order from Mary English in the amount of $87.00, a difference of $48.00. Both the receipt and the citation reference citation #71294.

The court clerk’s computer system indicates citation #71294 was dismissed with the payment of $39.00 court costs.

We judgmentally selected twenty-five (25) cases where there appeared to be under-receipting to determine the amount of under-receipting and who signed the receipts. In all twenty-five (25) cases, the receipts were issued by former Court Clerk Phyllis Mathews. Images of the twenty-five (25) receipts and corresponding deposit items are included with this report as Attachments A-1 through A-5.

The City Treasurer provided us a listing of all refunds related to traffic citations. Between July 1, 2005 and June 30, 2010, the City had issued twelve (12) refunds for traffic citations. Five (5) of the refunds occurred prior to or after our audit period. Two (2) refunds were related to credit card payments which were not a part of our testing procedures. Of the remaining five (5), we were able to determine the original payments
made and later refunded were not related to the voided or under-receipted citations noted in our findings.

Between July 1, 2006 and October 31, 2009, a total of $48,095.00 appears to have been misappropriated from the court fund by means of the check replacement scheme and/or the under-receipting scheme. The following table reflects the shortage amounts for each fiscal year.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Shortage</th>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Shortage</th>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Shortage</th>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Shortage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7/2009</td>
<td>$1,274.00</td>
<td>7/2008</td>
<td>$2,563.00</td>
<td>7/2007</td>
<td>$993.00</td>
<td>7/2006</td>
<td>$334.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/2009</td>
<td>$1,076.00</td>
<td>8/2008</td>
<td>$1,540.00</td>
<td>8/2007</td>
<td>$1,279.00</td>
<td>8/2006</td>
<td>$66.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/2009</td>
<td>$614.00</td>
<td>9/2008</td>
<td>$3,040.00</td>
<td>9/2007</td>
<td>$1,036.00</td>
<td>9/2006</td>
<td>$399.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/2009</td>
<td>$178.00</td>
<td>10/2008</td>
<td>$3,147.00</td>
<td>10/2007</td>
<td>$1,401.00</td>
<td>10/2006</td>
<td>$959.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/2009</td>
<td>$418.00</td>
<td>11/2008</td>
<td>$1,632.00</td>
<td>11/2007</td>
<td>$433.00</td>
<td>11/2006</td>
<td>$253.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/2009</td>
<td>$2,108.00</td>
<td>12/2008</td>
<td>$1,497.00</td>
<td>12/2007</td>
<td>$1,500.00</td>
<td>12/2006</td>
<td>$253.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2009</td>
<td>$2,107.00</td>
<td>1/2008</td>
<td>$1,962.00</td>
<td>1/2007</td>
<td>$1,78.00</td>
<td>1/2006</td>
<td>$66.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/2009</td>
<td>$1,212.00</td>
<td>2/2008</td>
<td>$1,486.00</td>
<td>2/2007</td>
<td>$237.00</td>
<td>2/2006</td>
<td>$399.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/2009</td>
<td>$912.00</td>
<td>4/2008</td>
<td>$3,786.00</td>
<td>4/2007</td>
<td>$626.00</td>
<td>4/2006</td>
<td>$253.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/2009</td>
<td>$954.00</td>
<td>5/2008</td>
<td>$1,869.00</td>
<td>5/2007</td>
<td>$329.00</td>
<td>5/2006</td>
<td>$253.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/2009</td>
<td>$1,608.00</td>
<td>6/2008</td>
<td>$2,326.00</td>
<td>6/2007</td>
<td>$1,058.00</td>
<td>6/2006</td>
<td>$253.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FY Total  $3,142.00 FY Total  $20,552.00 FY Total  $19,192.00 FY Total  $5,209.00

Total $48,095.00

During the 2009 fiscal year, we noted the shortages averaged about $1,712.00 per month. In November 2008, the shortages dropped to under $500.00 (shown in the table at left).

During October we found shortages occurred on eighteen days during the month. During December we found shortages had occurred on sixteen days of the month.

When we examined the month of November we found shortages had occurred on only four days during the month. We obtained time records for former Court Clerk Phyllis Mathews and determined Mathews had only worked seven full days during the month. The four days shortages occurred corresponded with the days Mathews had worked.

The former court clerk declined to be interviewed.

On September 14, 2010, we met with the attorney who is representing former Court Clerk Phyllis Mathews. We discussed our concerns with Mathews’ attorney, and asked if we could go over these concerns in an
interview with her. The attorney stated he would have to decline our request to interview his client.

**Lack of internal controls/oversight.**
The lack of proper reconciliation procedures, combined with the lack of internal controls over the court fund, has allowed an apparent embezzlement of court funds to go undetected for several years. Although the court clerk provided the city treasurer with a cash drawer report indicating the total amounts collected during the day, the cash drawer report itself was insufficient to provide proper internal controls or oversight.

The court clerk would issue handwritten receipts and then enter those receipts into a computer system which produced a receipts journal containing the same information as the receipts. Even a passing comparison of the receipts journal to the cash drawer report would have revealed variances in the amounts of cash and check being reported as collected.

In addition to the lack of financial oversight, the city also had no accountability over traffic citations. The lack of accountability for traffic citations allowed payments to be received for traffic citations which were then voided or dismissed and the funds misappropriated.

**RECOMMENDATIONS:** We recommend the city implement procedures requiring the independent reconciliation of funds collected and receipts issued. The procedures should include the reconciliation of the handwritten receipts to the receipts journal as well as reconciling the receipts journal to the cash drawer report.

We also recommend the city implement sufficient internal controls to provide for a periodic accounting of all traffic citations issued, including a review and accounting of all traffic citations voided, dismissed, or otherwise reduced.

We have provided a copy of this report to the district attorney for any additional actions that may be necessary.
II. OBJECTIVE: Determine if there has been a misappropriation of utility funds.

CONDITIONS

We reviewed posting reports and transfer journals for April 1, 2009 through April 30, 2009, as well as August 1, 2009 through August 31, 2009. The purpose of our review was to determine if secondary posting reports were being created and destroyed, and to determine if any variances existed between the posting reports and the transfer journals. We found no notable exceptions.

In addition to comparing posting reports, we also compared the amounts of cash and checks being deposited to the amounts being reported as collected. We found no notable exceptions. We also traced the totals reflected on the transfer journals to actual deposits with no notable exceptions.

We judgmentally selected twenty-five (25) customers who paid by cash and obtained account histories for those customers in order to identify if any questionable credits and/or adjustments were being made to the accounts. Again, we found no notable exceptions.

RECOMMENDATIONS: No recommendation necessary.

DISCLAIMER

Throughout this report there are numerous references to state statutes and legal authorities, which appear to be potentially relevant to issues raised by the City Council and reviewed by this Office. The State Auditor and Inspector has no jurisdiction, authority, purpose or intent by the issuance of this report to determine the guilt, innocence, culpability or liability, if any, of any person or entity for any act, omission, or transaction reviewed and such determinations are within the exclusive jurisdiction of regulatory, law enforcement, and judicial authorities designated by law.

The inclusion of cites to specific statutes or other authorities within this report does not, and is not intended to, constitute a determination or finding by the State Auditor and Inspector that the City of Catoosa or any of the individuals named in this report or acting or acting on behalf of the City of Catoosa has violated any statutory requirements or prohibition imposed by law. All cites and/or references to specific legal provisions are included within this report for the sole purpose of enabling the Administration and other interested parties to review and consider the
cited provisions, independently ascertain whether or not the City of Catoosa’s policies, procedures or practices should be modified or discontinued, and to independently evaluate whether or not the recommendations made by this Office should be implemented.
Attachment A-2